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车祸」 第一篇： A car accident of which I was the victim occurred

a few months ago at Hoping Road and Chiho Road. The memory of

that harrowing experience can still make my heart go pit-a-pat. One

day when crossing a street intersection I was suddenly enthralled by

the sight of a beautiful girl in miniskirt walking on the sidewalk. For a

moment I was oblivious of the onrushing traffic then shrills of alarm

arose and I woke up from my daydream with a start. But it was too

late, I was hurtled to the ground by a passing car. I cant think why I

was so careless at that point. What a fool I was to cross a busy

intersection when I was dangerously distracted by the sight of an

attractive girl. If only such a terrible experience had never happened

to me! I wish I could see her again, but certainly not at a street

intersection and not when I was behaving like a fool. 第二篇：

Whenever I look in the mirror and see the scar on my face I

remember that cad accident. I t was a dirk night. I had a very good

time at a marvelous birthday party thrown for a friend of mine. We

ate and drank and danced happily. I thought I had drunk too much

to drive home. however, when the party was over, I jumped into my

car and drove away lightheartedly. There were only a few cars on the

highway, so I drove faster and faster. Suddenly I screamed and fell

unconscious. The next thing I knew was that I was in a hospital, and

a few days later when I checked out I found my face was indelibly



scarred. I was so put out by the accident. I wish it hadnt happened.

Why on earth didnt I drive more slowly? I f only I hadnt drunk so

much and what a fool I was to have a drunken driving. That accident

has surely taught me a lesson and I think it is not only a good lesson

but also an unforgettable experience. 第三篇： On a holiday

morning I drove home from my uncles. The streets were as usual not

crowded. I enjoyed a leisurely driving. Nearing a crossroads, I saw

the yellow traffic light flashing off and on. A highway bus was

running toward me, but it was still a safe distance away. I drove on.

Then, to my horror, I was aware that the big bus was rushing

head-on to me. I swerved my car and applied the brake, but it was

too late. I heard a loud crash when the bus sideswiped the right door

of my car in the middle of the street. At the sight of the big bus

standing close by, I was rather frightened. Why on earth didnt I stop

and wait till it passed? I should have remembered that caution is all

that matters in safe driving. The bus driver seemed to give me a

warning. a small car should yield its right of way to a bigger one.

What a fool I was to put myself at the mercy of a big bus! I have

learned that it is better to give way to a big bus than to take a chance

with the dubious considerateness of its driver and be ruined. If only

my small car were as strongly built as a tank! 100Test 下载频道开通
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